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device dimensions (e.g. ground and substrate size, substrate types etc.) and modified shape of radiator or ground. Therefore, if the ground is to be modified to achieve UWB operation, sleeves are one of the suitable alternatives. The length and distance of sleeves with respect to ground can easily be optimized to achieve ultra wide-bandwidth. However, most of the literature with reference to sleeve antenna is either focused on multiband/wide-band operation or for size miniaturization. The use of sleeves for obtaining impedance matching up to UWB is the main focus of this chapter. The chapter is organized by studying the in-depth details how different types of parasitic element as extension of ground (ground shorted sleeve, gap sleeve and inset sleeve) can be used to tailor the impedance bandwidth with optimal performance of the radiator in the first section. Different types of sleeve UWB antenna previously found in literature will be presented in second section with quantitatively analysis in terms of impedance bandwidth and compactness. In the last section, rectangular and diamond shaped sleeve UWB antennas are proposed for UWB performance. The analysis of sleeve UWB antenna will also be explained on the basis of transmission line model of antenna and characteristics modes to get insight details of the sleeves behavior and their effect on the impedance bandwidth.
Sleeve antenna
Monopole antennas have widely been used in communication and are well known for their simplicity and ease of use. A simple monopole antenna with ground plane modification (ground shorted cylinder around monopole) is the simplest form of sleeve antenna (Fig. 1) . Generally, a monopole of half wavelength long, the upper half (quarter wavelength) is open while the lower half is covered with ground is the fundamental known sleeve design. The sleeve basically moves the feed location up the monopole (i.e. virtual feed point) that depends on the length of sleeve. This sleeve monopole has better impedance match to transmission line as compared to the traditional monopole. Decades earlier it was mentioned in [Kraus 1988 ], that the ground plane degenerates into sleeve with maximum radiation perpendicular to the axis of antenna. The sleeve increases the bandwidth of the monopole due to same current at feed point over the wider range of frequencies [Milligan, T. A., 2005] . This provides an affordable control on the impedance matching over wider bandwidth range. In order to maintain a certain level of comparison and simplicity, Fire-Resistant (FR-4) substrate (ε r = 4.5 @ 2.5GHz loss tangent 0.0018) is used in all the simulations and fabricated prototypes. The total antenna size is also fixed to 35×35×1.6mm 3 . A coplanar transmission line is designed to excite all the antennas and consists of a central conducting strip (13mm×4mm). The two symmetrical grounds around the strip have dimension of 15×13mm 2 with coplanar gap of 0.5mm between ground and central conducting strip to provide 50Ω impedance match. The reader should consider the same values otherwise specified wherever necessary to avoid redundancy. A conventional coplanar monopole antenna and its return loss is presented in Fig. 2 . The properties of such monopoles are mainly the function of their ground dimensions, type and size of monopole. However, the size of monopole determines the lower frequency of the bandwidth which is approximately the quarter wavelength. A simple coplanar monopole with two symmetric sleeves as extension of ground is shown in Fig. 3 [Chen 2007 ]. In comparison to the return loss with coplanar monopole without sleeves, it is evident that an additional resonant mode at 4.95GHz above the fundamental mode 3.15GHz is also excited. The excited mode resonance frequency corresponds to the length of sleeve. Therefore, the length of sleeve can also be adjusted to achieve dual/multiband operation instead of wide-bandwidth operation. Like in this case, the bandwidth of the sleeve mode is adjusted to add up with the bandwidth of fundamental mode and wider bandwidth is achieved. The offset of sleeve from the radiator and the width of sleeve are also very important and can be adjusted to control the impedance match and bandwidth of the sleeve mode. An insight analysis is further carried out by studying and comparing the surface current distribution of standard monopole and sleeve monopole antenna (see Fig. 4 ). The surface current distribution of fundamental mode for simple monopole and monopole with ground connected sleeve is quite similar. However, the surface current distribution in the ground plane for the sleeve monopole has secured a longer path as compared to conventional monopole design. The surface current distribution of sleeve mode (additional resonance mode 4.95GHz in Fig. 3 .) at electrical length of sleeve is also excited. The fundamental mode of both of designs has surface current in the same direction (i.e. upward direction). The surface current of sleeve mode is opposite to fundamental mode as evident. Moreover, the sleeve surface currents on the side toward monopole are out of phase to the monopole current same as presented in Fig. 1 . (a)) such that the additional modes (i.e. fundamental mode due to monopole and sleeve modes) coincide with each other to addup the impedance matching. In another type of sleeve, (Fig. 5 (b) gap sleeve) in which the sleeves are not connected to the ground rather have small gap between the sleeve and ground. This gap creates an additional parasitic element between the ground and sleeve. A similar design presented in Fig. 5 (c) utilizes combination of two sleeves. This adds an additional parameter to exploit the impedance matching of the extra resonant mode of the sleeve. Finally, inset sleeves are etched on ground opposed to traditional strip sleeves (extension of ground) are also presented. The inset sleeve moves the feed location to a virtual point that depends on the length of sleeve also shown in the figure. This leads to excitation of an additional resonant mode with electrical length (quarter wavelength) corresponding to sum of length of monopole and length of inset sleeve. Therefore, this additional resonant mode is excited before lower resonance and therefore inset sleeves can miniaturize antenna size. [Dong 2009 ], (b) gap sleeve [Cheng 2004 ], (c) double gap sleeve [Yacouba 2006 ], and (d) inset sleeve [Baik 2008] Before moving to sleeve UWB antennas, the reader is suggested to study the two novel design of Fig. 6 [Wu et. al., 2005 , Hsiao et. al. 2006 ] where combination of modified monopole (T-shaped and Y-shaped) and sleeve is used to achieve desired bandwidth. Some novel applications of sleeve are also presented and to get idea of sleeves in non coplanar technology [kunda 2003, Thomas 2007] . 
UWB antenna design
In the recent years, sleeves have been successfully been utilized for UWB operation. Increase of several order of bandwidth is found in the literature. In general, beside some specific requirements for a particular application (e.g. omni-directionality for mobile terminal antenna), finalizing an antenna is on the disposal of the choice of antenna designer that depends on many factors like the requirement and time of launch of the product. This leads to limited number of research articles where the detail description of antenna designs is presented. Therefore, before jumping to the sleeve's analysis on the impedance bandwidth of an antenna, we will slightly discuss the transmission line model of antenna and theory of characteristics mode of antenna design. It will help the reader to understand the behavior of the sleeve.
Transmission line model of antenna
It becomes easy to understand and analyze the impedance behavior of antenna with the help of transmission line modeling [Ray et. al., 2001 , Valderas et. al. 2006 ]. If we consider an antenna equivalent to a transmission line, the width of bottom profile near the ground is equivalent to the length of the transmission line. Similarly, the combination of feed gap and shape of bottom profile collectively contribute to complex impedance. It is quite difficult to formulate this impedance but TLM helps to sketch an extended picture to visualize the collective behavior the antenna. Therefore, the increase in the width of monopole antenna is same as increase in the length of transmission line that in turn increases the impedance to a higher value. The length of feed gap is an inductive parameter that shift smith chart accordingly. The large bandwidth of circular disk and elliptical monopole is understandable due to the impedance varying function away from the radiator (i.e. lateral direction). Furthermore, it is obvious to use beveling or step generated base with structures that are small bandwidth (e.g. square, rectangle etc.) to provide linearly varying characteristics impedance function of distance from feed probe. On the basis of transmission line modeling, it is understandable to use parasitic element by either modifying the radiator or ground to countermarch the radiator bandwidth deficiencies. It will be described shortly that slits and slot can be added to the monopole radiator to force the surface currents to follow a guided path for impedance matching at desired frequency or to excite extra mode for bandwidth enhancement. On the other hand, if the ground plane is to be modified for improved impedance behavior, sleeves are among the suitable candidates. Keeping in view the transmission line model of antenna, sleeves are additional parasitic elements (e.g. ground connected, gap and inset sleeve) that can be added to modify the original design to enhance the matching over the desired bandwidth.
Theory of characteristics modes
In early 1971, Garbaz et. al. formulated the theory of characteristics modes for radiated and scattered fields, refined by [Harrington et al. 1971] and finally revisited by [Valencia et. al. 2005 ] as a design guideline for modern antenna. Characteristics modes of antenna are the real currents on the surface of antenna, extracted from generalized impedance matrix, characterized by the shape and size of the radiator and independent of the feed location. In this modern era, simulated current help us to understand the resonance behavior of the antenna and can be re-routed to achieve desired performance. We shall discuss sleeve UWB antennas proposed in the next section on the basis of theory of characteristics modes. Now we shift our attention on the discussion of different UWB antennas utilizing sleeves previously found in literature. The designs of such sleeve antennas are listed in Fig. 6 .
Square monopole with ground connected symmetrical sleeves initially presented by [Chen 2005 ] and it was proved that such antennas have improved impedance bandwidth as compared to square monopole. Square antenna with L-shaped sleeve and T-shaped slot is used to excite upto fifth resonance to obtain ultra wide bandwidth. The L-shaped sleeve enhances the electromagnetic coupling between the radiator and ground that creates broadening and electrically couples the ground with monopole. Further improvement in the design is possible with help of two T-shaped slots etched on the patch to re-route the surface current that can be used for impedance matching or excite additional modes at a desired frequency. This also improves the radiation efficiency but the resonant resistance is decreased. Recently, proposed an antenna with stepped patch and truncated ground based on the Babinet's Equivalence Principle. The slot and slits placed one half is inverted at the other half. The sleeves manipulate the impedance bandwidth by modifying the capacitance between the modified patch and ground. The slits are used to force the surface current to follow the path which produces additional mode. Beveling square and rectangular monopoles is famous method of improving the impedance bandwidth as explained earlier in the beginning of this chapter on the basis of transmission line modeling of antenna. Impedance bandwidth is function of flare angle [Ch- 8 Kraus, 1988] which in combination with feed gap in such shapes (e.g. triangle, diamond, rhombic) plays a vital role to overcome impedance mismatch and must be considered for optimization. The sleeve with beveled rectangle and truncated ground is studied [Yoon, 2010] . [Chen, 2005] , (b) microstrip square monopole with L-shaped sleeve and T-Shaped slot , (c) modified square monopole with slit and slot based on Babinet's principle , (d) Bevelled rectangular sleeve antenna with tilted sleeves [Yoon, 2010] In Fig. 7 , two triangular monopoles with sleeve modification are shown. Tilted sleeves slightly offset from the radiator are applied to triangular shaped antenna, sleeves secures current path to excite resonant modes to improve the impedance bandwidth. The same shape is further studied and improved with hillside shaped corrugation and trapezoid ridged ground. The ridged ground is in form of two symmetrical corrugations extended from the top edge of flat ground plane. These modified grounds provides a smooth transitions between transmission line and free space compared to conventional design to provide the flat response of S-parameters over the wide frequency range. The author claimed to get a significant improved of 4:1 in impedance bandwidth. Fig. 7 . Microstrip modified triangular monopole. (a) tilted offset sleeve [Lin 2008 ] and (b) hillside shaped corrugation and trapezoid ridged ground [Lin 2007] Now we shift our attention towards the novel sleeve antennas (i) rectangular sleeve and (ii) diamond sleeve antenna that are presented in this chapter with special emphasis on impedance enhancement due to sleeves. Coplanar transmission line is used for the proposed antennas mainly due to their easy integration with RF-devices. However, the same treatment can also be utilized for microstrip based technology. As already discussed, several radiator designs have been implemented on microstrip and coplanar technology to study their impedance matching behavior. Among those geometries, square and rectangular monopoles are known to be of less bandwidth [Ammann et. el., 2000 , Evans et. al., 1999 . Therefore, we selected rectangular and diamond shaped monopole in this chapter along with integration of different sleeve for UWB operation.
Rectangular monopole with double gap sleeves
To start with, the schematics and return loss of simple rectangle monopole is presented in Fig. 8 for different values of feed gap (i. e. distance between patch and ground). From return loss it is evident that impedance matching is not of the order of 10dB and feed gap is always very important optimization parameter for such shapes and should always be considered for impedance matching. As the feed gap increases, the impedance matching improves at lower order of bandwidth and degrades at higher frequency. On the other hand, the lower resonance shifts to lower frequency due to increase in the overall dimension of the antenna. A novel UWB antenna utilizing combination of two gap sleeves is presented in Fig. 9 . Compared to the previous design [Chen 2005 ], the gap sleeve (instead of ground connected) near the ground are utilized. This adds a parasitic element near the ground in addition to coupling between the antenna and sleeve. The impedance bandwidth is further exploited by adding an extra gap sleeve. Therefore, the coupling between the sleeve and monopole is divided further with another coupling element between the two sleeves. Based on the design principle, the optimization can easily be performed through simulation. The design principle is to first get optimal width of rectangle monopole as discussed in TLM method and then optimize the feed gap. Finally, use two symmetric sleeves of same length to get UWB coverage. The return loss covers the whole UWB frequency range with 10dB reference. Further improvement like the mismatch around 12GHz is proposed by using the sleeves of different length. The normalized radiation pattern in the azimuth plane has good omnidirective coverage and is presented in Fig. 10 . Fig. 9 . Modified rectangle monopole antenna having combination of symmetric gap sleeves above the ground. Sleeves have dimension of (6mm×3mm) and 4mm offset from the edge of the ground. Lower sleeves have gap of 0.1mm from the coplanar ground and gap between the two sleeves is 0.4mm (left) . Return loss measurements (right)
To study modal characteristics of the antennas, the surface current distribution is presented for different frequencies.
The fundamental mode has similar current distribution like wire monopole of quarter wavelength. The direction of current is vertically up the monopole with no null. At higher mode (4.8GHz), current appears to move at the edge of the monopole towards the bottom with a null appears at the gap between the two sleeves and the currents are in opposite direction. This also suggests changing the length of sleeve to vary the frequency of resonance of sleeve modes. The mode at (7.1GHz) is appears to be out of phase replica of 4.8GHz's mode. At even higher frequencies (i.e. 10GHz), the number of nulls increases and variation of surface current in the coplanar ground is evident. The poor radiation performance of antenna at high frequency (e.g. pattern at 9GHz in Fig. 10 ) can also be considered as direct consequence of degraded surface current. The modal behavior of monopole with sleeves is slightly different from the simple monopole designs (Fabrés et. al., 2002 , Lu et. al., 2009 ). 
Diamond monopole with tilted gap sleeves
The bandwidth of square/rectangle monopole can be improved by modifying it to diamond shaped radiator. The diamond shape of the proposed antenna is obtained by cutting the lower and the upper vertex of a square rotated to 45 0 (see the shaded area on the left side of Fig. 12 ). The height of bottom cut (H L ) forces the concentration of current distribution near the bottom edge of the diamond monopole that improves impedance bandwidth. The height of upper cut can be optimized either for compactness or further impedance match at high frequencies.
The return loss of diamond monopole with different value of H L is presented in Fig. 13 . The impedance matching becomes better for H L =3mm. On the basis of transmission line model, the height of lower cut in conjunction with feed gap counter matches the increase in the impedance of transmission line due to increase in size of monopole in the lateral direction compared to the rectangular monopole. However, the higher values of H L shift the lower frequency of impedance bandwidth to higher value due to overall decrease in the size of antenna. Fig. 11 . Surface current distribution of square monopole with two gap strips above each of coplanar ground. For a square like design, impedance matching upto 20GHz represents good improvement over the conventional small bandwidth square designs (Fig. 14) . The values of H L and H U are 3mm and 4mm respectively for rectangle of (20mm×15mm). Coplanar transmission line of 50Ω is design with central conducting strip of dimension (19.5mm×2mm) and a gap of 0.25mm between the central conducting strip and ground. Tilted gap sleeves have dimension of (7mm×2mm) with gap of 2mm from the ground. Finally, the radiation pattern in the azimuth plane presented in Fig. 15 shows typical omni-directional radiation performance usually required for general UWB communication systems. Both of the designs discussed here have typical butterfly like pattern in the Elevation plane and therefore not shown. 
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Conclusion
Sleeves have been considered a step head than their traditional role in the antenna design. Novel rectangle and diamond shaped monopoles with sleeves are presented with in-depth analysis based on modal and transmission line model.
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